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The Nor111al College News 
VOL. Jl .YPSILANTI, MICIDGAN, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1913 NO. 5 
PLUNGES KNIFE INTO STUDENT 
BECAUSE OF LATTER'S REMARKS 
PLOT TO DYNAMITE 
COLLEGE OFFICIALS 
TEMPESTUOUS RIOTING 
IN GIRL'S GYMNASIUM 
DETROIT SLEUTHS 
\VATCHSTARK\VEATHER 
Infernal Machine Found in Base- Crystal Worner's Class Breaks Out Y. M. C. A. Building Suspected of 
ment of Maio Building In Disgraceful Fratas Harboring Gamblers Angry Chef Uses Bread Knife to Settle Argument 
T • } 
An infernal machine of the most ad· . The girls' side of the gymnasium A half dozen or so of Detroit At nang e Cafe vanced type was founa in the base- ,,was the scene of one of the fiercest sleuths have been spending the week 
Lying in the general ward of the Chef Released 1"b Serve 
ment of the main building directly un- • .riots ever witnessed on a college cam- in Ypsi, gathering evidence concern-der tbe office of Dean Fuller, early pus Monday afternoon. As a result of ing the rumored gambling scandal 1 ·n University of J\Ii<!lligan hospital, with Needs of Cafe's Customers T da · b M t · v ues Y mornmg, Y ar m an Bur- the turmoil three Normal girls are which the high heads of the Y. l\f. C. a fearful gash in his side, Hugh Morri- th bl · ht h On the arrival of ;\1iss Cross, Mor· en, e venera e mg ·watc of the suffering from broken arms and A. are said to be 1·mp11 ·cated. The son, the student cashier at the new II Th tt a· rison was banJ:>.g0d np as best mi:� !1t co ege. e a en mg circumstances sprains, and twenty-five or thirty are Burns detectives have been hot on Triangle 1Cafe, is bE-lieved to have a 11 · t d · b · 1 be and carried over to Zwergel's book a pomt o a 1a ollca plot to dyna- under the care of the college nurse the trail of the supposed ""om'lty ones fighting chance for recovery. The gash •t th ffi f h D s Lore, from wheuce the next inter ur- mi e e O ces O t e ean of Wo- and her staff of assistants. all week, and have accumulated is the result of :1 dispute with M. Henri d f h 
I 
ban to Ann Aroor was boarded, .10,l men . an ° t e seqretary-registrar, · The riot broke out in the Physical enough material to set the camptis on Rossignol, the fiery tempered French f t I h 
d tl·e hosp
1tal re·1 ih,•d. The police nr· and Ill ac t 1e w ole east end of the Training class taught by Miss Crystal its ears when the Student Cou11c1·1 chef at the Cafe, last Wednes ay even- ,. b ·1d· Th rivea before the cafe closed up for the ill mg. e machine, minus the Worner from three to four. The ex- 'meets Monday evening in spec1·a1 ses· ing, during whieh tbe Frenchman seiz- t• f night and took tte chef in charge. He cunnec mg use, is now on exhibition ercises were going along as smoothly sion to consider the charges ed a bread knife and proceeded to · th R · was immediately !"Pleased by request m e owima window. as usual Monday afternoon, when · It is claimed that Star·k,.,eatlier end the argument by the ad hominem I f I M .. · F J ., of Mr. Ellliott, the manager, in order n erna acmne ound Miss Worner called for a dril1 that is Hall, the headquarters of the college reethod. 
to allow the cafe to take care of its Only by Lucky Accident not altogether popular with the major- Y. M. C. A. and Y. w. c. A., has been Exact Cause of Trouble customers in the morning. Only by a lucky acident was the ity of the girls . The exercise requires for some time the scene of operations 
Remains a Mystery Mr. Elliott was interviewed as to n..achine discoYered •by the night-watch 1-'the members of the class - to lie down bf a decidedly suspicious character. 
The exact cause of the troJible re- what further legal steps might be 
and a horror of the first magnitude ,on their backs on the gym floor and Lights have been seen in the hall at 
n·ains unknown, but according to th<! taken in the matter. He gave as his 
averted. Mr. Van Buren, in making I
.
pass a newcomb ball along the line. a late hour on many evenings this 
story told by C. M. El!iott, manager of opinion that the affair would be hush- the rounds of the main building, Tues- The girls arrange themselves in two month, and there is talk of a roulette 
the apartment house and cafe, who up, unless unforeseen complications 
day morning at about 5 a. m., had dis· rows, and the row tJ].at succeeds in wheel that has been unearthed in a 
!!lade a carefnl investigation of the arise. Mr. Ellir,tt feels that whLe covered water running freely from a passing the ball before the other, is de· remote corner of the attic at Stark-
whole affair, it seems that Morrison the chef's remarks W€re perhaps too 
steam pipe in the corridor. In order clared victorious. weather. The sleuths cannot be pre-
accused the chef of uncleanliness in pointed, he was gr-:iatly provoked in 
to tighten the elbow on the pipe, which Stubborn Girl Refuses vailed upon at this time to divulge 
th f f h
. 1. dut ·es the first place. "A chef who can COOK appeared to be loose, he descended T Ob O d the slightest inkJin0a of their findings, e per ormance O is cu mary 1 
' as M. Rossignol can," said Mr. Elliott, the stairs to the basement and began 
. 0 ey r ers 
not even. regardi'ng the reported gamb-an accusation which M. Rossignol im· t h f h The exercise had been tried at the med ·1ately rese11•ed. Hnt words were "is entitled to a few privileges, and 
I 
o searc or a wrenc in the room ling wheel, but their significant smiles  � -
h h th 1 b '  Friday afternoon meeting of the class passed back and forth, r.nd before the cashiers are c eap in this town, any-
w ere e P um mg materials are tell of astonishing revelations to come. 
way." . kept. This room is directly under the but there were a fe'_" present Monday waiters who gath3re<l around the dis· 
Mr. Morrison, when intereviewed at general office and offices of the Dean who had not . seen it before. Never- Burns Sleuth PLses As putants in the kitche!l realized what th l th 1 p · d me hat Y M w k f D t the hospital, did not seem to take and the Secretary-Registrar. I 8 ess, e gir s repare , so w · · or er rom e roit was occurring, the c�ef had picked 1 t ti t b th d f th quite this view of the matter. He As he stood in the doorway, holding r. e uc an Y, 0 0 ey e or er O • e The Y. M. C. A. officials are Ji'kew1 ·se up a bread knife lying on the table and t t All b t tr g II d 
seemed inclined to censure the chef up his lantern his attention was caught ms �uc or. . u one s 
on -wi e ,keeping strictly quiet on the matter, plunged it deep info the right side 
for his conduct , and it is feared that by a peculiar black object on the work Jumor lassie. Sh� ab. solutely refused but claim that the•• can ref11te the of the unfortunate cashier. t I h If I th fl , \he may i1ot be broue:ht to see the affair bench in the middle of the room. 0. P ace erse m m _e on e oor charges to the satisfaction of the Stu-A hurry-up cal] was at once sent in � th th t f th I 
to both police !leadquarters and the \in the proper light. 
Coming closer, Mr. Van Buren dis· wi e res . o e g1� s. /dent Council. One of the officials, 
In the meanwhile the Triangle Cafe covered to his horror that the strange- Accounts differ a_ s to Just what h�p- 'however, is known to have expressed office of Miss Cross, the college nurse,· d t b t t that M ss 
The chef was cowed into submission is looking for a student to fill Mr. appearing object was an infernal 
pene nex 
' u .1 seems 1 'a different attitude to a friend of his, 
without further ciifriculty; in fact, Morrison's position until he can be machine. He noted 'the dial of the v:'
orner finally directed a couple . of .giving the impression that beneath 
seemed to realize the awfulness of his released from the hospital. There does clock. the bomb and the connecting 
girls to remove the st�bborn Jumor 'their unruffled exterior the Stark­
act the minute that Morrison fell to not seem to be any great demand for fuse, and as the dreadful situation 
from the floor. 1:he girls start�d _to weather heads are anything but calm. 
the J'ob, and it is rumored that the came home to him, he could scarcely ob.ey, when the friends of the victim It is rumored that one of the Detroi·t the floor, and he himself sank in a th d t h t \"aiters at the cafe are talking of control his faculties. He managed to wi one. accor sprang up O rus 
O 
sleuths palmed himself off as a vi·si ·t· heap beside the wounded student. 1t  h t Th th t 
was with difficulty that the waiters striking unless the fiery chef and the hasten upstairs, however, and turn in 
er assis ance. : �cene a �n- 1ng officer from the Detroit head-
and the manager tore the penitent bread knives are kept in separate a police alarm, upon whose arrival I 
sued beggars descn?tion. �magi�e quarters, winning tho confidence of the 
Frenchman from the prostrate form rooms. A further result of the fracas the connection was destroyed. An 
a ro.omful of angry girls, pushmg_ 
and local officials and even succeeding in 
l t t. 1·s tl1e 1·t1sb of l111s 1·uP.ss th::it the iusnr- examinatlnn 0f lkt! machine showed 
tea.ring ea. ch_ 
oth_er apa. rt, the mean.· being presen: at one of the secret mi·d· of the cashier, and his amen a.•ons · h I h k h 11 d h t 
awoke shivers of horror in the spines ance agents are experiencing. H. L. that it was timed to explode at 9: 151 
w 1 e s ne 1�g m s n an ys en- n\ght gatherings around the roulette 
of the large crow:l c,f students and fac· Gibb, '13, agent for the Sun LHe, a. m., 'by which ho11r ,Dean Fuller has 
cal tones, while her� and there over wheel. As this i:; one of the charact-
b t
. 
states that his business has dou1bled invariably arrived at her office. the_ 
floor groups of g. iris sank exhaust- istic methods of the Burns office, there t:ity who hap!>enE-d to e ea mg sup- d h Th t t 1 t 
Pl'r in the adjoining cining room. since the knifing occurred. ,Polnce Discover 
-� m a eap. _ e i�s rue or was os is much prob-lbility of this rumor's 
I 
YOST ASKS FOR DATE FALLS DO\VN SHAFT 
Michigan Coach Willing To Give Normal Co-ed Just Misses. Death 
Normals a Game In Elevator Shaft 
A Single Clue m the. crush and _ dm, and fo� a full turning out to be well founded. ten mmutes the not raged without a The police made a thorough search check. 
of the 'basement and were able to dis- Football Men Succeed cover only a single clue. The paper In Restoring Order in which the machine had been wrap-
NO MORE FLUNKS 
ped was left on the bench after the When the riot was at its height 
would-be assassins had uncovered it some one slipped out and ran down 
and this papter bears the watermark I i1;1-to the men's basement on the other 
Faculty Decides To Abolish Hand­
ing Out of Flunks 
Even "Hurry-Up'' Yost can see that The elevator shaft connecting Nor- of the Peninsular Paper Co. of this side of the gym, where the football 
.Normal College is going to make a ma! Hall with tl:ie first floor of the city. The police have been following, .
men were ju�t preparing t? come up- . As the result of a long-continued agi­
main building was the scerte of a near- this important clue, and believe that stairs _for their us�al practic_e on Nor- tation on the part of Prof. W. P. Bow-close run for the �tate championship h a1 F Id Catch ng the drift of the trageqy Tuesday morning w en a they have secured sufficient evidence m ie • 1 en and the local Associated Charities, this year. A letter from the athletic Normal co-ed missed her footing and to cause the arrest of several of the trouble from the girl's incoherent the faculty council at its meeting last 
authorities at Ann Arbor, written un- dropped to the basement from second former Normal students employed at s?eech, the men hastened to th� girls' night decided to do away with the 
der Yost's direction, asks Manager F. floor. She was fortunate enough to the mill. These arrests will be made side �nd began the work of par�mg the flunking system. The teachers of the 
G. Beyerman to reserve. Michigan a 
oote just preceding the Pennsylvania 
game which would probably mean Fri­
day, Nov. 14th. 
land in the immense basket of paper today. . warring Amazons. fo a short. time .the 'College will no longer be allowed to 
which one of the janitors had left No one is able to make a reasonable floor was cl��red of strugghng girls, 'flunk a student for merely failing to 
standing on the elevator at the bot- conjecture as to the motives animat- and the brm ses looked af�er by the .make good in his sutiJects . The fac­
tom of the shaft, and aside from a ing the would-be dynamiters. Dean college nurse a�d _her _assi.stants: ,ulty has put itself on record as firmly 
bad scare, was not hurt in the least. :Fuller is not in the ]east worried about The whole �ffair is bem� 1.nvestigat- ·opposed to the old mediaeval method 
It seems that the janitor had just the matter, dismissing the whole affair ,ed by a committee chosen Jomtly fro� _of failing a student who cannot get 
loaded his waste paper upon the ele- as the action of some crazed person 1
t�e faculty and the s�udent council, his lessons. 
vator and made the descent to the·base- 1desiring notoriety at any cost. There 
:with Profe.ssor �- L. D. Ooge as c�air· , The clinching argument which is probably the cause of Yost's favor. ment when the accident occurred. It have 'been no threatening letters re-
, 
man. Their findmgs will be submitte� iprompted the
_ 
council to its decision The All-Fresh have been romping is thought that the student was stand- ceived by any college official, and no �o t�e. faculty _and tb,e student cou�cil �was the array of statistics presented 
around the state gridirons at an awful ing with her back against the door to ,intimation wha.tever of there being lil Jomt sesswn tomorrow ev�ing1 · by Professor Bowen to show the ner-
clip. Saturday they ran up ;69 points the shaft, talking with herfriends, trouble brewing, 
I when the cause of the fracas will be \ous prostrations and mortalities fol· 
The exceptional showing made by 
Ypsi against the Michigan Al!,Fresh 
against Adrian and beat Hillsdale even who with herself, were waiting for assigned and the culprits named for lowing the handing out of flunks Ac-
worse the preceding S'aturday. The the 
'return of the elevator, when the Our Yellow' Num her 
punishment. . It is hinted . that �he cording to the figures which Professor 
Normals, it will be remembered, held door slid ajar in some ,:ray and let the ---- whole class will be suspend mdefimte- :Bowen has been carefully collectina 
the Freshmen to 26 points. The Fresh· girl fall. She was so shaken up when Only three days of school this week 1
!• if the committee's recommenda- ·for the past five years, five out of eigh� 
men, on their side, have a backfield rescued from her position in the waste and nothing much doing; everybody tions are accepted. 'students who receive flunks never re-
that is conceded to be faster than the paper basket that she could not talk gone home to see the folks or over to cover from the shock, and go through 
varsity itself, and in their scrimmages coherently and the reporter was un· 'Narbor to hear the speechifying; just MATTOON ELECTED life as Pitiful testimonials to the crulty with the latter have made the varsity able to Jearn her name. the janitors and the News stair left .of their teachers. 
tremble. Normal's good showing This is the second accident that has on the job. 
against the All-Fresh, plus their work occurred within the month around the However, the Staff agreed that the Seniors Spring Surprise By Elect- ;� ;;:::: ;;o��:�o�
up 
against the u. of D. Saturday, have elevator shaft, and it seems that the News must be made newsy this week, Ing President on Slips 
caused Yost to ponder a bit. authorities should make a careful in- even if they had to invent most of it. Normal students will receive the 
The letter follows : vestigation of the safeguards that are Well, that's just what happened, and A surprise was sp>rung at the Senior news of this action with great satis-
Ann Arbor, Oct. 28, 1913. supposed to prevent such accidents. you now peruse the deceptive result. class elections Wednesday afternoon faction. They will no longer have to 
My Dear Mr. Beyerman,- If the basket had been loaded with This is our Yellow Number. It is in that none of the three men nomi- bone their heads off the night before 
At the suggestion of Coach Yost I anything but paper, a tragedy of ser- constructed on the highest principles. nated last week for president was an exam, as they are automatically 
am writing you to secure a game be· Ions proportions might have occurred. of Yellow Journalism. We have en- elected. When it came to a vote, slips Passed under the new system. They 
tween the Normal team and the Var· joyed making it; it is lots easier than were passed around and freely used. can spend the fateful evening in ·strol-
sity. We suggest some day before SAYS SOMEBODY LIED running down facts and much more The result left everybody gasping. )ing under the beautiful Ypsilanti foli-
Nov. 15th as a suitable date. stimulating to our jaded nerves. We i:t had been expected that the three age, or in sipping coca-colas at the 
We hope that you may consider this Dr. C. 0. Hoyt of the faculty says leave it to the reader to guess what candidates, Grettenberger, ,Moore and , various thirst parlors, which will ap-
proposition favorably. Coach Yost is that somebody is an awful liar. The is true and what is imaginary, but as Harris, would run each other a close .Peal to most of them as a much mure 
greatly pleased with work of Normal's somebQdY in question is the person a guide in this guessing process we race, but when the smoke had blown ,hygienic way of preparing for the • 
team this fall and now that Michigan who quoted the learned doctor as say- would say that we have been true to ,away, and,- the tellers had announced 'dreaded exams. There will be a few 
has reinstat;d herself by defeating iing that the piresent Junior class is an a first principle of yellow journalism, 'the result of the balloting, it was 'of course, who will miss the for me; 
Vanderbilt should be able to offer the extremely 'backward appearing class. which is, to put the dull, prosaic truth found that Cecil D. Mattoon of Owos- method, but even these are not expPct­
Normals a' good class of football. We 1Dr. Hoyt contradicted _the ru�or . in of things on the inside an<l the back so had been elected by a majority of ed to raise any great fuss against the 
notice that your meu play a little class Wednesday mornmg, brmgi�g page�, and fill first page with the more 234 over his nearest rival. change. Plans are under way to buy 
rough, as in the game with U. of D. ,his fist down on the desk with a bang sensational products of the yellow The final ballot stood as follows : a loving-cup tor Professor Bowen as 
Saturday, where they laid so many of to emphasize his remarks. . notebook. For Mattoon, 282. an expression of the student-body's 
Lawton's men on the shelf lmt we be· "You people know what I thmk of As an additional concession to our 
I 
For Grettenb'r, 48. appreciation of his earnest efforts in 
lieve that husky handling ' like this is you," he said ''You know that I a11:t reader's feelings, we will also follow For Moore 36. ;their behalf. 
Just what Michigan needs, and are your friend. You know that I regard\ the well-established custom of retract- For Harris, 21. 
wi.lling to take the risk of escap,ing you as fully equal to any class I have ing in our next issue any stories which ---
without a large hospital bilI. ever seen enter the Normal in all my prove to be not well founded, using Total 387. Up-to-date shoes for up-to-date peo-
. Hoping to hear from you soon, I am thirty years' experience her:. 'fhe the most microscopic type in the sho11. pie our specialty. OConnors SJ;)'ecialty person who started the assertion that Our readers are urged to refrain from Moccasins can be •bought at tempt. Very truly yours, ". 
I 
I regard you in any other light is a suing for libeJ until after the next ing prices direct from the factory. Boot shop. Walk--Overs, Nettleton's, 
T. G. PARTELMii E, base, unprincipled, unadulterated, ne· edition. Elkskin Moccasin Mfg, Co. , 11 N. Hu- Dr. Reed's Cushion Soles. Menihans 
Director Michigan Athl1,tics. farious falsifier." 1 THE NEWS' STAFF. .ron St. Specials at O'Connor's. 
l - - a 
THE NORMAL COLLEGE ·mws. 
Th• 
, 11!��������2��� �!� [ THE ALUMNI 1 
MANAGING BOARD ���======.::==�========adJ 
SICN 
of 
QUALITY 
\ in 
-Photographs 
Over Post Office 
PRES. C�AS. McKENNY , Miss Ethel Goer, '01, B Pd .• '10, is 
I 
I E. A. LY�LU� R. Cl,YDE �-ORD I 
ag•in teaching at Akron, 0., in the 
'13, L. D'OOGE N. A. IIARVEY high school. I 
I· I!. Z. WILBER . Miss ,lay Doardsley, '03, Is leach-1 - ------ - - - - - · Ing 1nachemattca in the Flint high 
I L!IGH 
6. HUBBW., Managll g Editor school. 
I 
Olfte• In Main Bulldlnt, loom II 
Miss }l:\'a Grant, 100, B, Pd., '12, is 
Time of Publlcatioh-Tho Normal teaching in the Leua'\\·ee coonty nor· I College News Is published on Friday ma! schoo1 at Bltssflclcl. 
ot� ea.ch week, dtir1ng tho CoU�ge year. Mtss Cora A. Bal Jou, •-0-0, bas len \'e 
Entered at tho Postoffice at Y;p,..,1 - (J C ahaeuce troru a,e 'Detr-oit schools 
1:tntl, lflchtga.n, as second clasi:, mail this year. anll h»s just returned to 
_
m_a_t_t•_r. -----------
- I  
Ypsilanti fro1n an extended eastern 
triP. l'RIDAY, OCTOBRR 31 
Subscription price $1.00 per Year 
Irving ITunter, '91, is i:itu,lyiug at 
Chicago lJnivon..ity this year tor bi:.. - - - - - ---------1 Dlu1:1ter's dcgrct�. .\1 iss Estabrook 
Keep the Aurora Out of Politlc;s Rankin, who Is also •tndving at Chi·
, ca.go, n1akcs her lHune with 1\-lt, au<l 
'\."crl' soon now tho SeniorA will :\!rs. Hunter. 
wrinkle their brO'\\'H ov�r the ltnotty 1'.'lr!:I. 1'hirie J4cGault Aguew, '98, r� 
I prol,Jern or selecting a staff to get out centlf vii3ited )rtlss Orn.cl:! ;\lanstield, 
,the 191·1 Aurora. A boa1•d nlu$t be '9$, o! Y11 silant1, on h�r way to her 
1 · new horne ln Seattlo, \\.': J$h., '\\'here her 
.choson ·with business ability, conserv- bui.bu.rul, li\lgb E. Ap;n�w. '9ij, is teach· 
11:: ..... ..,.==========,!J ·ative sense, artistic natures and ori'6i· ing in the Unlvcr::.uY or \Vashingtot1. 
The Quality Store 
New Watches 
rHtlity. The Aurora tnvol\•es the handl· l\li�s Lena Shaw, ' 03, sp�nt part of · 
,ing of many hundred!:> oe dollars, and 
o� the book· tncroases Cro,n year to 
·year the task or managing and editing 
it c.'iHs for Increased ability. 
lJn1ter no circumsta,1.c� shoutd the 
task ot electin� tho Aurora Board d� 
generate Into <:lass politics. It sl1ou1d 
f 
n.ot he considered as a chance to push 
th� �on11ner at the ZntJj:fria.n School 
ul: Pen1nanship ln Colunlbll:i, O., nud 
ls now giving instrllctiou ju the Y11si· 
Jarrti lH• blic 5chooh1 le 1.ba grade teach· 
ers (\�O evenings a tl'ec,k i11 th� x�uter· 
iun aystern, wl1 lch l1 as r�c�f1tly lJPt>n 
adoJ)t.ed there. She ts also teaching 
in the 'Yp$.iJantt HChools. 
J\at IIynes, Nornu�I star athletcand 
l)asobnll cnpt...'\to tn 1 UO�. ,vrltes from I Ma.nlla, '.PhiliJ.tl)in� Islands, that ho Jewelry, Silver, 
Cut Glass, 
I
.one'!:! friend� iutq tho limolight, or �u; 
:,r r1 ork·barre1 for the sororil.ioa and Etc. rraternltles to fight (l\·er. yet thh; 1s 
what Lhe 1\urora �lections have very 
reached Manila. June 5, after stopping 
over in Ja1,an an,t China, and is uow 
I in ebarge of athletic� in tlte .\hi.uih.& 
high !:It-hoot of 750 l)Upils.. lfanila is I 
a pr+!Uy town or 200,000 i:,opulation and 
is pretty \\'t:trtu. )fr. Hynes rooms at 
the �l. :bl. C. A., whete fifty yow1g men 
arti living. J.i'loyd .Johnson, ·1�. an,I 
Rayntond \Vbitney, '12, w�nt o·,.�r to 
the islands in the iialne sbiJ> \\'lth 3fr. 
IIyuei:.. I 
AT often an1011utcd 10. 
After the Aurora elections last year 
JOE MILLERts the Ner;s suggested to the then Jun· tors that thoy think over the propo!d· 
230 Congress Street 
CommuoityamtAlvin Silver 
THE BEST MADE --- -- - ·  -
F.W.BERANEK 
& co. 
YPSILANTI'S 
ONLY 
TAILORS 
AND 
DRY CLEANERS 
Phone 8ooJ 
,!ion of doing things differently ,vheu 
their t.urn came. 1\="e be1fcvo that. there 
sbou.ld be Just t,\·o e1ective officos on Frank E. Bo,vard, A, B., '10, J.,,, doa.n , 
the Soard.- th& offices or cdltor.1n· or tho teac:bers' colJeg:e of )iebraska 
chief and or business manager. These "Vesleyan University nt Lhl<'. otn. nr. 
a.re the two ptirsons \tho receive. a How;:1rd was two y�ars .!;l'Qduate fel· 
salary if there i& any salary forth· 1 lO\
\' in psycholog>· sntl eduC',.-ttion un· 
conl· th 
der Dr. G. S'tanl(;!y Hall and Dr W. H. 
u, g; upon ese two dc\'olve the Durnham, and recei \'ed the doS'ree of 
edicorial and financial responsibility. A . .lt. and Pb. D. fronl Clark uoiver�itY. 
tt ts right that they ahould ·bear this He has been bead of the depo.rlment 
respouaihility. and tbac they should of education In Dere.a College, Ken.· 
bo chosen by 1.bo intcUlgent vote of 
tucky. since IP.a.Ying •Clark, and last 
th I h 
summer gave " cnurse of J��turos nt 
e. C ass as a w  ole. , the Castleton. \rt .. Normal Schoof. I[o 
'J'he rest or the Aurora Board le: for is o.h,o :.t tec�tl1rer of 1-1cm& note. W�s· l 
the purpose of asaist.fng these two Jeyan hii!:I o,;er l 000 students. Dr. I 
healls in gctctuir out the book. The Howard at.tended our comme
ncement 
art editor, tho athletic editor, and ao 
last June. 
!I 
Herbert G, Lull, '98, 11. P,l ,  '12, now on. are and ahoul.d he responsible to professor of GllucaUon in the Lint..-.erat· 
the edlLor·Jn·chict tt there is to be ty of \Vasll
i
ugton at Seattle, bas re· 
any Plan to the book at a.It This be.- e1::1ntly published a 280-page bulletin I 
iog t,be case, why should not those or\ "Inherited Tendencies of Second· 
rnlnor posts ·be filled by the beads 
ary Instruction in t.hc 1;nttcd S't.atcs.' 
? 
d{salfn� "'1th the earl)• Now England 
themselves. Will they not know bet· , college, Ute. Lal.in �ruulma.t· ac:hool:;' 
ter U1an anyone else where to turn curriculum ancJ methods oC in�truc:Uon, 
Jar �fflclont help? And should they , I.be. inlluanee. ot the acu.detny upon the 
not ha,•e 1 the prh•Ue.ge of changing that college, t�e growth of early 
high 
help if it pro\'e to bA · ca bl 9 
schoo1s, a1nu; and method1:1 or second· 
a in va e · ory Instruction, college admission re ·  
I The .present vlnn ta for tho class to qulremeuts, preparatory Instruction 
d!ct.nte by ballot vi'l1oi11 tho two re- tt.rid the re1,ort of �he ConunittAP. or 
,gponsible heads shnll have o.s eo-1a.ti- Tea, and the psychology of iostruc:tion. 
orers. The result hns not always been 'l'his bulletin w�s the thesis snl>rnittAd 
' 
• 
OtCONNORtS 
Specialty Boot Shop 
EVERYTHING· 
NEW 
THAT'S 
GOOD! 
IN 
FOOTWEAR! 
Nuf Ced 
The New York Racket Store 
If you are looking for Underwear, this is 
certainly the place to buy. We have 
a swell line this fall 
Ladies' Misses' Children's Men's 
Hosiery for Everybody 
Talk about Gloves and Mittens; SA YI we 
have a wagon load, of all kinds. 
Dry Goods Hardware Granite ware 
lOc CANDIES . 
Largest assortment of le Post Cards in town 
A. L. EVANS 
Phone 1133 13 N. Huron St. 
18 N. Huron Street 
by Dr. Lull for bts Doctor of Pbiloso1\y good. Those ininor posts become tho rtegroo at the co11eg� of social sciences I��;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:::::::::::::::::::
;;;;�;;;;;;�� 
.IJonc oe contention b0tween rival soror. of the Unh·�rsity oe caurornla, 
• 
Hies. Th0y al'e not always 11'11cd to -
,.,,, 
!be best advantage. An� what Is NORMAL ALUMNUS IS J. H. WortlEry & Son Insurance, Real Estate, Rentals and Loans 
M. & E. SIMPSON worse, once elected these "ass1.s1ants" DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT 1 
1 
Hee.dquarters for 
,cannot be parted from their vosJttous. 
·1•bey may be incomp0tent, they may 
. be Jaz)•, they may be. out of harmony 
.with the two responsible bends, but 
�vbatc\'er they nu1ount to, they aro I 
M I L L I N E R Y ·,there a» fixtures· by U1e mandate or ;the class. 
Fancy Goods, 
Yarns, Hair Goods 
and 
Hair Accessories 
110 Congress St. 
'fhe 11rescnt Senior <:lnss ,nn)' �·e,U 
consider a retornl in this retard. Elect­
ing only tho edllOr·ln-chlet anct the 
hl1Rine$s manager ,vould onn.ble thase 
t\\'O heads to choose a staff for efl
l
e­
iency only, and Ont! that could be re· 
}'ised if neces"azy. A lot or peanut 
politics would nlso bo dOUQ a,,•ui• ,\1th, 
�u, a there tsn't n sorori ty in the school 
U1n.t *would object to los
i
ni:: iheir forrn· 
er cbunce a.t the pork�barrAI. By sett· 
tng n IH�\v precedent, this yea.r· s Son. 
tor cln.sM ean do tho coHege a l'eal aer­
vice. 
"PSYCHOLOGY ONE" 
College Students 
Invited,-
are Cordlallv I About thirty member! or the faculty 
POST 
1'0 Cil,I., A'r 'rRlf 
,
woro moat clelightfulty entert..'\lned at 
14bc Jionle or Professor and ?\{rs. Har­
vey last Friday evening. 'J'he occasion 
·'Wa.s th& first ancl tas-t 1neeting ot the 
•·psychology One Class." .Although 
CARD. s Hop Mr, Ifarv0y was the ·1wbnle show'• -and ·n most fascfn(ltlng Instructor, still the, 
guests wero no moro deflply ,•ersed tn 
JOHN ir. Ml:NSON, '03 
The resignation of J.,uther Wright 
as. state superintendent of publtc in· 
scructlon allowed Gov, Ferris to pro· 
mote F. T..i .  Kec1cr frorn the d0puty· 
ship and lo appoint John M. ltunson, 
l,)resldent or the class of l 903 o! the 
Normal College, 31f detlUt.,\I' suporin· l 
tcndent. i1r. Munson ht.rs be&n super· 
int.endent at llarboi.'" Springs for the 
piast fe"' yenr.s. �ntl ,�aa Ia.st st•rirlg . 
n candidatA tor tho atate s11perlnten· 
1 denct. 
'mental science when theY left than 
Passepartout Calendars, Framed 'betorc th•y came. il)aiuty refresh­
ments were set"f&d and an c1epart00 .Mottoes, Folders, Booklets .Wishing that "Psye!lology Oue" might S'pcclal "•lues in college 1Jooh3 at 
and Cards become a perma.ne.ot iu!titullou., I O'Connor'•. 
House 117 Office Phone 461-J 
15 Savings Bank Building Ypsilanti, Mich . 
�th11 (� �'--
IS THE BEST SCHOOL FOR YOU . ATTEND 
We prepare-1toc Buainesa, Civil Seriic� Commercial Teaching.'"' S&me 
<;ourses by, Correspondence a• at the. College. Expenses Modcn,tt: SataslactronzCuarantecd: Positions Sure. �rite f6r Catalog, 1. 
-... 
. P. R. CLEARY, Pres. 
Hollowe'en Novelties 
Favors, 
Lanterns, 
Blowouts, Crepe Paper Napkins, 
Hats. Masks, Candles, Post Cards 
For The Evening Lunch-Dainty Cups and Saucers 
ated Plates Chocob1te Sets Cut Glass Tumblers 
broidered Table Covers Crepe Napkins Etc. 
Decor­
Em­
Etc. 
BAI{:ER'S \i A.RIEirY STORE 
III West Congre1,s Street 
In the Middle of the Bloclc 
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WOMEN'S 
Fall ·footwear 
There's no shoe that looks 
be'tter on a woman for Fall wear 
than a pair of Smart Tans. 
Having known that the de­
mand for TANS would be un­
usually heavy this seaoon, we 
prepared accordingly. 
Step in for a look at our 
new Tan Shoes, and you'll sure­
ly feel that you must have a 
pair. 
P. C. Sherwood 
& Son · 
126 Congress Street 
WITH LAWTON'S MEN 
U. of D. Holds Normals to Scoreless 
Finish Saturday 
The game with the University of 
Detroit squad on Normal Field Satur­
day afternoon proved to be an exceed­
ingly stubborn affair, and resulted in 
a 0-0 score . The game was a peppery 
fight from beginning to end, and while 
neither team suffered any serious in­
jury, both were pretty well exhausted 
I 
when the final whistle •blew and ended 
their labors. 
The two teams were pretty evenly 
matched, although the Normals had 
a trifle the advantage in weight, due 
to the unusual heft of our right tackle, 
moore. The line offered a sturdy de­
fense in either case, and the army 
style of play did n::it net much in the 
way of gain for either team. On the 
other hand, the forward pass proved 
useless, particularly to Detroit, who 
tried it more frequently than the Nor­
mals. The Ypsi secondary defense 
broke up the many passes that U. of 
D. attempted in the first half, and com­
pelled the visitors to resort to the end 
,run for their gains. 
' Normal's Lack of Pre­
c:sion Prevents Scoring 
The N ormal's backfield made as 
good a showing as Detroit's, but Ypsi's 
rooters felt that with a little less 
fumbling the backs would have sent 
I the pigskin over. Goodrich did not 
call for a great number of forward 
passes but those he did call for were 
'well timed, and failed more because 
Football Team Has Strong Oppon­
ents in Western Normals 
The football team goes to Western 
Normal, at Kalamazoo, Tuesday of 
next week instead of tomorrow as 
scheduled. The meeting of the M. S. 
T. A. will call so many students away 
from Kalamazoo that the Western 
Normal authorities asked for a post· 
ponement. 
The Western Teachers are known to 
1have a strong team, although the pap­
ers have not been fil led with their 
work this fall. Their record is three 
victories in a row : 
Western Normal, 20 ; Albion, 3. 
·western Normal, 13; Culver Mili­
.tary, 6. 
Western Normal, 14 ; Hope, O. 
A letter from the athletic authori­
ties at Kalamazoo states that "the 
team started out satisfactorily in the 
Albion and Culver games but the score 
in the game with Hope College was a 
disapipointment." 
�==============� I of inability to catch them than because 
of the efforts of Detroit's backfield . 
The work of 'Normal's halves lacks I Precision more than anything else. 
Owing to injuries there is uncertain­
ty about the make-up of the back field, 
but otherwise the line-up that our men 
may expect to face is as follows: L. 
E., Barker; L. T., Tomlinson ; L. G., 
Anderson; C., Hellberg; R. G., Buys; 
IR. T., Empke, R. E., Lane ; Q. B., Sooy; 
L. H., King, Killean ; R. H., Mcintosh, 
,Henney; F. B., Corbat. Subs-Miller, 
!Kolar, Carr, McCafferty, Beam, Smith 
and Wilber. Of this line-up 'the follow­
Jng men played against Ypsi in the 
game here last fall, when our team 
took a hard-fought game by a single 
touchdown and goal : Barker, Tomli­
son, Empke, Sooy, 
Line 
up 
for a 
CENTER 
RUSH 
at 
Miller Studio 
122 Congress Street 
1873 Established 40 Years 1913 
W. H. SWEET 
& Sons 
DRY GOODS 
AND 
Ready-to-Wear Garments 
Y PS I LANTI 
M I C H IGAN 
Banking Department 
Ke ep your Bank Account in 
our Banking Department. Open 
7 a. m. to 5:30 p. m. and Saturday 
to 9:30 p. m. 
All bankable checks and drafts 
cashed free of charge. 
Deposits received, Payable on 
demand. 
� 
120 Congress Street 
PLAY WITH CLEARY 
The Normal's opened the first quar- Tuesday afternoon, just before sun-
ter by kicking off, Detroit returning down, without notice to the student­
the ball well out towards their 50- body, the game with Cleary was run I yard line. The ball went over, l>ut off, or at least some of it was. The 
not before the visitors had tried their Normal squad had been scrimmaging 
first forward pass and failed. Curtis ,the reserves, when the 1C!eary team 
I 
and Pearr made small gains around /Was brought upi to extend the practice 
end, but on the fourth down the Nor- 'with Longnecker of NormaJ High i� 
I 
mals were forced to punt. Pearl got the Cleary line-up, and several of the 
Capt. Haigh, who received the punt, regulars among the Normals off duty, 
in his tracks. In the next series, un- there was hardly a representative con­
able to pierce our defense, U. of D. test, but as far as it went the Business 
tried a second pass, which •Crouse Men had no trouble in getting behind 
caught fairly. Kishigo made a nice ;Normal's line and breaking up the 
15-yard gain through the line, but a Teachers' plays. 
few minutes later fumbled and Deck- Two quarters of ten minutes each 
ard fell on the bal} for Detroit. De- and part of a third were played off be­
troit tried three more passes before fore the sky became completely over-
I 
the quarter was up, one of which cast, the game ending when the Nor-
gained them twelve yards. mals made their second touchdown. 
Normal's Ends Break Up McKenny went in for Morrison, who 
Detroiters' Passlng broke his nose in the scrimmage pre-
The second quarter was a repetition 
,ceding the game. McKenny's tackling 
of the first. A few good gains around was excellent. and he showed first-team 
end on both sides, but in general each 
:form. - McRae went in f_or Pearl. and 
side forced to either vunt or pass on 
)MacCnm�en for Bahnm1ller dunng a 
the fourth down. Crouse did some sho�t penod. . . 
good booting for Ypsi, and both he 
Pierce of Michigan . refereed the 
and Rynearson played hob with De· 
ga�e ; there was no umpire. Although 
troit's attempts at passing. On the 
this was supposed to be the sceduled 
I other hand Normal missed a chance game l>etween the Normals and Cleary 
to cross Detroit's goal line through ,!he peculiar conditions under which 
inalbility to receive Rynearson's Iona lt �as played scarcely justify a critical 
pass. The quarter ended with th; 
review. 
ball on the 17-yard line of Coach Law­
ton's men. 
Detroit kicked off for the second 
half, which Morrison returned for 
Ypsi. The contest seemed more hope­
lessly balanced than ever, the Normals 
· booting the ball for long distances, 
which Detroit slowly regained by ter­
rific hammering on Ypsi's line. 
After a moment's respite, the two 
teams returned to the field with sav­
age determination to register a tally. 
Finding their passes no good, Detroit 
now took to punting on the fourth 
down, and the Normals w.ere forced 
to run back punts for the same long 
distances that they had been compell­
ing Detroit to run. Shields made a 
NOVEMBER 8TH OPEN DATE 
With the Cleary game played off 
Tuesday night, or at any rate as much 
of it as ever will be played off, the 
Nov. 8th date is open. There is a 
story around that Flint Deaf-Mutes 
will be taken on. The Deaf-Mutes 
:wrote for a date later in November, 
which Normal cannot give, but ilot 
.for the 8th. 
NORMAL HIGH GAMES 
Saturday, with Ann Arbor High Re­
serves, there, 0-0. 
Wednesday, with Plymouth High, 
here, 40..0. 
IONIA' COUNTY CLUB 
.pretty 15· yard run around left end, 
I hut a few minutes later was thrown 
for a seven-yard Joss. The game ended 
I 
with the balJ on Ypsi's 20-yard line, 
and the shadows fast falling across 
' The Ionia County Club is to be an-lthe field. other live organization upon the cam· 
Difficult To Name pus this yeaT. The members spent a 
I ndividual Stars · delightful social evening with Miss 
The Normal team founght with such Ilah Gifford, 119 College Place, last 
spirit throughout that it is difficult to Tuesday evening. At the close offi· 
point out individual work, but the all- pers were elected for the year as fol· 
around playing of Capt, Crouse and lows: President-Ethel Wooden, 
'Rynearson, the line-plunging of Kish· Vice-President-Irma Kidd, Secretary 
igo and Curtis, and the tackling of ;-Hazel Wooden, Treasurer-Bernice 
these men and of Hartmann, in par- Loree, Social Committee Cbairman­
ticular, on the line, were perhaps the ··'Ilah Gifford, Club Ne ws Committee-
more noteworthy features of Ypsi's Cleo Anslow. 
playing. Detroit's Qa,cks and en<1 .; 
were aggresive and fast and their line 
was excellent. ZETA TAU ALPHA 
Summary: The Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority enter-U. of <D. YPSILANTI tained some of their friends at an in-Shields · · · · · · · · · · .LE. · · ·  Rynearson ,formal dance Wednesday evening, The 
Rumler, 
new dances were taught by Miss Mc­
Wilkinson · · · · · ·LT · · · · · · Morrison Cricket, Miss Roe, and Miss Hubbard. 
I Welcii, Yohe · · · · · . LG . · · · Bahnmiller 1..uncheon was served and a very pleas-
Rosskupp · · · · · · · · .C .  · · · · · · Hartman 'ant evening was enjoyed by all I Sloan, Fisher . . . . . .  RG. . . . . . . . . . . Ott ' · 
.Deckard . . . . . . . . . . .  RT . . . . . . . .  Moore 
Mullane, Willett . . .  RE . . . . .  Crouse,C. HALYCON CLUB 
Dolan, Marshke . . .  QB. . . . . . Goodrich 
Maher . . . . . . . . . . . .  LH. . . . . . . . Curtis 
Harbrecht . . . . . . . . .  RH . . . . . . . . .  Pearl 
Haigh, C . . . . . . . . . .  FB . . . . . . . . Kishigo I Final score-U. of D., O; Ypsi, 0 
Referee-Murphy, U. of D. Umplre-
The Halcyon Club gave an informal 
party Saturday evenmg. Miss Cross 
will act as patroness of the club this 
year. 
Z W E RO E L ' S  
Are Still Keeping Up Their Reputation By Selling 
Hershey's Chocolate and Cocoa 
The Original High Grad� 
' ' SWEET = MEAT ' '  
Just The Thing for Lunch 
(Made on the Farm) 
Give IT a Trial 
J .  GEO. ZWERGEL'S 
Opposite the Campus 
Students! 
Here's One of Our Especially 
GOOD Bargains: 
A Pound Box of Fine Linen 
Writing ·Paper, 1 9c 
A Box of l 00 Envelopes to 
Matcht 1 9c 
125 Congress Street .N ISSLY'S 
"Where They Sell Most Everything" 
Regular Gym Sl ippers 
$1.00 and $1.25 
Sorosis and Queen Quality Shoes 
$3.50, $4.00 and $4.50 
If yon want the latest styles in Neckwear, 
Collars, Shirts, Hats, Caps, Mackinaws, 
Sweaters or Rain Coats, stop at the Corner 
Ralston Health and W. L. Douglas Shoes 
$3.50, $4.00 and $4.50 
RUNNING SUITS, $ 1 .00 
I 
J. D. LAWRENCE 
Corner Congress and Washington Streets 
Gift Goods of a l l  Kinds il 
JEWELRY, NOVELTIES, 
BRASS GOODS, CHAFING DISHES, 
CUT GLASS 
Pictures both framed and unframed. , 
gifts use our 25c pictures, 
For small 
Geo. D. Switzer Company, 
Mclllwain, M. A. C.  Time of quarters Don't fail to see O'Connor's Fall and Ill 
�===========�==� l-12 mintes. Head linesman-Jaco
bs. Winter Footwear B-4-tJ-By, �· =======================:==========:::!/ 
Best Optical Department in the City 108 Conirress Street 
.. 
. · ·- -. -------
• 
THE NORMAL COLLEGE NEWS 
PLANS FOR MEN'S FEED ' Normal Motion Pictures 
Faculty to Te�der Supper To All I NORMAL GYMNASIUM Meo m College • 1:00 P. M. e:1s P. M. 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31 
ROBESPIERRE 
The raeulty Inst spring conceived 
the idea of gellin g all the men in col· 
lAP.e uurlPr one roof for a s:iupocr, n.nd 
laOO in _,lpril the gyrnnasiurn "'as used 
to carry out this ide.a. A good old· 
fashioned sur>per of roast beef and np, 
pie vie wns proparcd and i;erve,1 by 
the ruen of the faculty to long rO\\'S Of 
men students, QCcer which an enjoy­
able program or �oasts waa gi \'en. It 
"'as &grf:!l:!d at the tirne that tho idea 
\\·us worth repeuting this year. Ac· 
,cordingJ y, a supper Will be tendered 
the tntn or the college either next 
:week or tho :.-ook following. MOTi ON PIC'l"URES 
. 
A commlLt•• or the faculty coustst· EVERY FRIDAY ing of Prote�aor � . .  A. Harvey, Pro· 
I fASHOr .H. \V. Peet and :\fr. J. P. Ever· 
after this. 
eu are finii;hing the plans ior the su1,- Watch for the 
per, which is to be served nt the gym JOKER COMEDY 
again, Jt is posRlble that Frlday I 
night \\' ill be the date selected, al· 
next F'ridny. 
��:�:h a definite rl�ctslon has not been ' THE CHEESE SPECIAL 
The purpose of the affair is to help 
1 hi) thil'ty-five Jnen of the faculty and 
thA ISO 1nen ijtlldents to get better j 
af!•1uainted. •rhere will be a plate fol' 
PADEREWSKI DATE 
"'"'Y mau iu co11e�•. ,rnd your •
b· Great Pianist Will Appear In Ano !-lence rneana all e11111tv plate. 'l'he 
tallrs will deal with questions In which Arbor March Second 
our ru<?u arc vltnlly interested and '\\'111 � - -
be gre.atly \\'Orth wbl1c. I 'l'he grAa.t Padere\\'Skl v;·ill ap{�ar 
_ In Ann Arbor )farc:h 2, 191·1. Aftflr &."t· 
' 
6he, 
Classroom 
Neces� 
• 
\ 
FOR THE AMATEUR SOCIOLOGIST . c1'.ang1?g nearly a score ot teleg,·ams '\\'1th his oastcrn manager, the Choro.1 
T\\ro "'eeks O.go the Civic League Lfniou aulhorlllPs were finally able to 
announc�d tts gcner�11 J>laus and p\Jr· 
arran�e a dato muhittlly agreeable. 
r>oscs ror the year's ,vork, and Is.  00,, Few pcor,le realize the enormous 
r(.!ady to make a more clefinlto state· a1nount of "'ork envol,·ed on the parl 
n)eot. Part of the \\' Ol'k will be cnr· 
ot a ruanager In arranging ft coucort 
ri+i<l on in tho rornt or b'TO\ll
) st\idies tour such as ){r. Paderewaki's, tor a 
ot t·i"ic problems. Each group \Yill $erics of concert dates ts •1uite similar 
hav� a IP.ftder, and a. special t.herne to a row ot bricks set op on end. You 
for in,...t>Stigaliou or a practical l)l'Oh· .can not Up over one without dist.u
rlJ� 
l�l.l\ to \\'Ork out. l\.ny Norina.I student. ing all the rest. flut in tl1e ease of 
\lrishiug t.o jotn a group abould at onco the concert date::;, the difficulty hJ larg­
hand ih his 1111n1e .to a lent.ler. The er, 1dnce lt is ilnt)o'5i:lible to �ct up one 
work prornisei. to be deeply interest- or the bricks 11nUI you hare all the 
en 
A SJX=DOZEN ASSORTMEN'l 
Always on lland 
jug anll not burdcnsorne. rest ln place. 
l•'ollo�·ing is n list of the lendors '\\'ith the State TeachArs· Conven-
antl lheil' topics: tion this week, with it.a two concerts 
RO W l rI A 
1. }'rofefisor King- The juvenile on 1'h11r.sda)· and i,�ridar and the b{at-
court. 2cnauer contert early in November. it 
2. lfr. Everett- Our JJnbH<: ttmuse· 
was found irnpossible to arrange for ' 
rnE-nt.s, J\,Jr. Paderewski's appearance to open 
3. )tiss Godd:ird- Making 0,11. city 
the lC'horal Union series. Accordingly, 
cleun H nd hl'auliful. the series \\'ill be opened by ?.-Iadam 
,i, :.\tr. Norris- The c1\'lC as(JeCt ot ?\,Jatzenauer, Novernber 12 and \\'Ill be 
the Sunday school. closed 1:iy raderewskl, 1'1areb 2, 
o. .l'lti�R t)owning-,Vomen as ci\'IC Srccial cars will te&ve HUl Auditor· 
f�l'tor8. I 
tum immediatt'ly a.ftar all concerti; 
(i. :.\h•. Eriekson- Prohlenls of for the acconln1odation of Ypsilanti 
I l'lLrikAS. , Patrons. 7. I\otiS$. Duell- A  curl'ent nev1s 1>ul·' ---- - - --
1etin 
8. b,Jr. Hubbell-A fiUr\' Cy of VJ)si· 
lanLl's religio111; prbblc�ms and rewute-
es. 
9. Ji.TiRS PhelpH- Tho fly campaign, 
10 .  Mr. Pl'lly- Our city volltlcs. 
11. �liss Matteson- The camp·ftre 
SHIAWASSEE COUNTY CLUB 
Last J.+"'rid:;ty �\·eniug the Sbtawasse 
County stud"nts of both the C1eal'Y 
Collegt! 1111<1 tho Normal held their 
lirij( aoeio.t 1necting of the year, at 417 
Ellia street. l\{iss Vera Riel.lards.on, 
girls. the preaident, being hoste1:1s. 
The Bazarette 
Pennants and Coilege Pillows 
College Stationery 
12. J\.Ir. rearce- Tbe anti-saloon .After a de1ightful social hour, a 
IDO\' enlent, flne progra1n was rendered eonsiatiog Neckwear - ----- Fancy work 
The League extenda a cordlnl tnvita- of music ancl readings. Ltght refreah-
- -Jewelry 
Uon to Norll\tLl slu1lents to join thAse n1ents were then aer,•cd. 
1 -,.--====-----,,,==--====------,,,===.--,groups. AU are eligible and welcome. .t\t a pret·ious business meeting the = 
JUNIOR NOMINATIONS 
foUowlng officers v,ere elected: Presl· 
dent, \�e>ra Richurdsou; \lJce·vresident, 
Burl Ott; Secretary, Ethel MacKay; 
F. G. HUTTON, Dentist 
202 W. Congress Street 
Phone 761J house I 94J office 
The no1ninating committee of the Trea.i:iurer, Lynn 8Jmpson; Social 
Junior class. con1dsting of Edwin Mil· rCo
mmittee, Ruhy t>enutson, J\,{aucle 
Jis, llugb )Iorrison, H . •  1. Lover, t\ellte �toc111�, 0 1·ac
e Pombcrton; Program 
Jojnar anti F,Uzabeth DoYec have re,. Co11nn1tlte for one month, Alta Co
n­
portQd the toll(n\�iug nominations tor ger, .Sadi& Cooper, Eleanor Fuller. 
thA various offices of tho Junior class; The next meottug will be helll on 
""==,,,.,,,,.,-...,.,,,==""'-'""'==,,,,.--====,,,.,==,,,.,...--
For rresldenl-A. o. HJtchcock, Friday
 evening, Nov. '1, at 5�2- Ellis 
ita.rlow, Oklahotna: \V. P. Gee, ,De- stre
et. Every member is urged to bo 
troit; D. D. Stewart, Jr.aton RaI>ids; tire;;;ent. J. M. BURKHEISER 
r\. B. Chalmers, Toledo, O.; C. D. Betz, - ---- -- Ladles' and Oentlemen'.s Oarment Cleaning 
Coleman. ZETA TAU and KAPPA PHI 
J.�or Viee-Prcsldcnt- Penrl Brown, - - - Corner Congre.as and Huron Sts. 
Newberry; Cre-ssle Martin, Jndian Riv· Professor and �lrs. Roberts enter- �nd Floor 
er; 1\lildred Kuoch, Detroit; Hilda 
1 
'tained the Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority 
"\Vells, Detroit; JQannette Wilcox, Bay nnd the Kappa Phi Al1).}}a Frat.em.tty 
City. "'ith some of their trleuds, at their - - · 
For Secretary- )fa.rie Spencer. Ben- home Friday e\'ening. 
zonia; Mabel Jacobs, )3rlghton; Ker- The enlertainnlent v;as in the form 
nia "t\:'ood)oy, -Ohiacgo, 111.; Cleo An· of a conversatioll party. the topics of 
tdov;·, Ionia; Eliza-heth 'Bov00, Flint. conversation being a.s ign0d and the 
For Troasurer-H. J. L op0r, Ilan· 'length of tirne set for each topic, lftss 
over, Elwood Stanberry, :Oeerfleld; Bessie Ha\·en gave a selection on the 
Arthur Straub, Adrian; :,\loses Hatter, piano. Miss Ruth Taylor gave a read· 
Scott.,·illc: Lloyd Ol•ls, Ypsilanti. iog. J\,Tr. RobArti:i played sclcctlonA 
on thA \fictroln. throughout the En·en­
iug. 'l'hA corroct posture of the rnod· 
ern danc.:e was demonstrated hy l\Uss 
Anne :\1ttthieson and. Mr. Russel )Jum­
ARNET BROS. 
TAILORS 
TborA will be no meeting of tho Y. 
\V, r. A .  Sunday. ou account or so 
u�auy students going ho1ne. lint the 
tollowing- S'un<lay, NoY. !), Professor 
rearce wUl sveal<. 
fc,t•l. 
Luncheon wns serve,!, Miss Poe and , CLEANING 
On Wednesday, Nov. ;;, there will be 
a missionary meeting .  !\In;, T,atlmor. 
1Uss Adan1s• slstf'r, who b.ns · been 
::.ta.to secretary of Y .  \V. 0. A. and mts, 
sionsry to China for a. nu1nber of years, 
,,·ill spQak at 6: 15 at Starkweath<?r 
Hall. The n1cctin� Jasli:1 only one 
hour. 
DETROIT CLUB 
'flhA Detroit Club wiU tneet tn Roou1 
�i8 Tuesday evening at 6:16 to he,n..r 
Archie Heuoiger discusti. the school 
t-y�t�ul of uetrott. 
�Uss 1'lcCricket [lresh1tng, 
CHEMICAL CLUB 
1'he Chemical Club organized ror 
th*) cur1·&nt yonr at :i.. meeting Monday 
evening \\•ith Professor Peet, the pat­
ron, In the cbnJr. Harry Stnitb was 
clcclcd president, Paul Rankin vico­
presldent. and Orto ,Robinson sAcre· 
tar;r. .As ln foru1er years, the purpose 
Of the ICJub will be to become better 
acquainted Wilh selentlfl.c. journals. anti 
modern developments in chomt.stry. 
'l'he tnelnllera will make sovcral ex­
cursion!:; to some or tho tending Jndust­
ri�s or the ::;ta.to during the course of 
the year. 
REPAIRING 
PRESSING 
ALTERATIONS 
Phone J 150L 
Phone 79.i·L 
YPSI-GIRL 
Gym Suits 
MAN TAILORED 
Highest Grade 
OF Workmanship 
Come and see 
how Ladies' 
Wear it Made 
YPSILANTI 
..,.." GARMENT CO. 
6115! Chlc,go Ave. 
YPSILANTI, MICH. 
}235 \'t·r�· :-, 1:1rt. l'Ptf'l' 'J'hl)mp:11111_ uu\kn ,i,r �II It will be a tttoney advantage to you 
to sec\lre �to<�·a�irH; tllrec.t fron1 the 
n111uufth:tul·eri:J, 11 N' lluron st .•  Elk· 
skin 11,,Joc.c:asin I\lf,g, Co. 
I 
Don't gamble, go to O'Connor'tt 
where you know yciu get the best. 25 North· Washington I 
woo' ,;,_•rg\•, t,ri m1rn-.d \ 'ltL i;lll l.or .. id 1,ml 
; ;lpe....t. Ha� pock ... :. l'.xl1:1s:n\'1.:111uallty an,} H?rf 
St t :li'n·1oel\ble, \Vorkrn.ini!l,iti t.Lti w�t ll> to ·.--o. ree • I Junlon; 13-lf..ti·l�• .  Mtrido to oedcr $8,00. 
HERE "Service" means 
Satisfaction, or the sale 
is "off." We not only sell 
you the best shoes··-Regal-·· 
but we also sell you the 
correct length and width for 
your type of foot. 
De WITT'S 
107 Congress Street 
AUTHORIZED REGAL AGENTS 
--· -· ---- --�· . . .  -�- - - ... 
